ROSAN REEVES AUCTIONS – GENERAL CATALOGUE – SATURDAY MAY 4TH 2019
LOT NO’S 1 – 28 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 1 *A heavy hallmarked silver circular bowl - London 2009 (1.2kg/2.5lb)
* 2 *A large floral embossed hallmarked silver photograph frame
* 3 *A large hallmarked silver photograph frame with leaf and floral decoration
* 4 *A Christofle good quality champagne bucket (boxed)
* 5 *4- ornately embossed hallmarked silver photograph frames
* 6 *An Asprey hallmarked silver photograph frame (engraved), a large silver photograph frame
and 4- other photograph frames
* 7 *A pair of heavy glass candle holders, a pair of ornately etched ruby glass tumblers, an
ornate white metal "elephant & tree" decorated candle holder and 6- filigree decorative napkin
rings
* 8 *A collection of Christofle good quality oval dishes and other Christofle good quality platters,
etc
* 9 *A good quality painting - Three Wise Men in the Manger mounted in a hardwood frame
* 10 *A framed and mounted lithograph print - Eugine Flawdin - Views of Persia and 2- framed
limited edition prints of fish
* 11 *A large framed and mounted charcoal study of a seated gentleman in period dress
* 12 *A modern art painting on canvas signed "Sergiusz" in a silver frame
* 13 *A modern art painting on canvas signed "Sergiusz" in a silver frame
* 14 *A large modern art painting on board - indistinctly signed
* 15 *A very large modern art painting on canvas in a silver frame
* 16 *A small collection of framed prints
* 17 *A tall black lamp with matching lampshade
* 18 *A tall light oak display shelf
* 19 *A set of 3- hardwood tables
* 20 *A good quality mahogany break front 21- drawer bedroom chest with Acanthus Leaf
decoration
* 21 *8- cartons containing framed prints, books, toys and assorted household goods
22 2- framed ink and watercolour paintings - untitled by Koichi Enomoto
23 A signed and mounted colour print - Pele & Nelson Mandela with certificate of authenticity
24 A signed framed and mounted colour print collection - Jessica Ennis London 2012 Olympics
Gold Medal Edition with commemorative Royal Mail First Day Cover Set and certificate of
authenticity
25 A signed framed and mounted colour print - Steven Gerrard - Liverpool FC Champions of
Europe 2005 with certificate of authenticity
26 A signed framed and mounted Eric Cantona Manchester United football shirt with certificate
of authenticity
27 A framed and mounted graffiti picture
28 A blue foldaway massage bed in a zip up carry case
TO BE SOLD UPON INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE OFFICIAL RECEIVER
29 A wristwatch display case containing a collection of 10- gent's assorted quartz wristwatches
(Diesel/Shark/Aviator, etc)
LOT NO’S 30 - 48 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
30 16- bottles of assorted red and white wine
31 3- large good quality fabric coverings
* 32 *An oil on board - The Lepidopterists by Heather Nevay with facsimile painting details
showing value @ £2750.00
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* 48
49
50
51

*A small collection of Thai busts, a pair of wooden candle holders and an ornate shelf
bracket, etc
*2- boxes containing silver and other rings and assorted costume jewellery
*A 70 cl bottle of Jameson Irish Whiskey and a bottle of liqueur
*A octopus leather purse R.P. 180 Euros and other purses/bags
*A snowboard with a pair of Burton snowboarding boots
*A Dragonfly surfboard
*A wicker "frog" seat and a woven basket, etc
*3- boxes containing costume jewellery, etc
*A carton containing 12- Yoga mats
*7- cartons containing camera tripods, a JBL speaker, books and assorted household goods
*A carton containing Adidas trainers and Adidas clothing
*5- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear
*4- cartons containing assorted clothing
*A Shure 5M58 microphone
*A Peavey guitar amplifier
*A Jaroslav Vyborny 6- string electric guitar in a guitar case
*A Salvatore Ferragamo black leather bag R.P. £360, a Billy bag with a Billy purse and a
Kevim red leather bag
A small collection of wristwatches and pocket watches
A carton containing assorted handbags and carry bags (Pepe Moll/Vera Wang/ Christian
Lacroix/The Bridge, etc)

LOT NO’S 52 - 117 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 52 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 53 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 54 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 55 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 56 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 57 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 58 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 59 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 60 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 61 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 62 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 63 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 64 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 65 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 66 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 67 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 68 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 69 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 70 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 71 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 72 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 73 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 74 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 75 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 76 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
* 77 *A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
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*A No No hair removal system (boxed with accessories and instructions) R.P. £49.99
*9- jewellery display stands containing necklaces and earrings and 12- quartz wristwatches
*10- boxes containing necklace and earring sets and 12- quartz wristwatches
*32- assorted boxed perfume
*2- cases containing a large quantity of assorted Rizzla and other rolling papers
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted E-liquid, Filter tips, cartridge refills, Rizza
rolling machines and other tobacco products, etc
*A carton containing assorted evening bags
4- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery
*12- jewellery display stands containing 12- necklace and earring sets, etc
*12- jewellery display stands containing 12- necklace and earring sets, etc
*A collection of assorted cigarette lighters, wristwatches and watch straps
*A collection of Vaping kits and boxes of assorted E liquid
*A collection of assorted quartz wristwatches
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*3- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc
*6- plastic crates containing a large quantity of assorted costume jewellery, etc and assorted
quartz wristwatches
*6- cartons containing boxes of sunglasses and a large quantity of assorted costume
jewellery, etc
*10- plastic crates containing costume jewellery, hair products and Henna paste, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
*5- cartons containing a range of Eastern clothing, etc
A carton containing 100- toddler's denim dresses
A carton containing 100- toddler's denim dresses
A carton containing 100- toddler's denim dresses
A carton containing 100- toddler's denim dresses
A carton containing 100- toddler's denim dresses

LOT NO’S 123 – 150 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 123 *A pair of heavy silver cufflinks in a gift box, a heavy silver bracelet, 3- silver
bracelets/bangles, a silver necklace and silver rings, etc
* 124 *A wedding ring marked 22, a 9 ct gold solitaire diamond ring and 3- yellow metal stone set
rings
* 125 *An aluminium case and 6- crates containing assorted hand tools
* 126 *An aluminium ladder, a foldaway platform and 6- cartons and crates containing assorted
hand tools, etc
* 127 *A La Familiare Alfa-Geri 100% Beaver Hare Fur trilby hat
* 128 *8- cartons containing assorted clothing and zip up cases, etc
* 129 *7- cartons containing camera, radios, torches, a lap top computer, leads and cable and
Apple computers, etc
* 130 *7- cartons containing a chrome desk top fan, tools and assorted household goods
* 131 *A carton containing a large assortment of paint brushes
* 132 *3- power tools and 4- aluminium cases containing assorted hand tools
* 133 *A pair of Acoustic Reference speakers, an Akai digital sampler and DVD players, etc
* 134 *A case containing chrome mixer taps and other taps, etc
* 135 *A Manfrotto professional camera tripod and another tripod
* 136 *A Korg MI music workstation keyboard and a Korg MIR music workstation
* 137 *A Citronic SA400 power amplifier, a 128 channel midi time piece and a Behringer composer
and 3- microphones
* 138 *A TEAC AS-100 amplifier, a Cambridge audio converter and Marantz stereo equipment
* 139 *A carton containing Reggae and other LP records
* 140 *A carton containing Reggae and other LP records
* 141 *A box containing wristwatches and costume jewellery and assorted mobile phones
* 142 *A Samsung digital camera, a Sony Cybershot digital camera and 6- other digital cameras
* 143 *A Flex LWW 2106 VR 240v 2200w granite milling machine
* 144 *3- 110v connector boxes
* 145 *A Bosch 24v Professional cordless hammer drill set in a case and 2-crates containing
assorted power tools
* 146 *A Brutus 110v side rail tile cutting machine with foldaway legs
* 147 *An AEG foldaway roller table, a Stihl 110v vacuum cleaner, a 100v extension cable, a Work
Mate, 3- tool boxes and assorted tools
* 148 *A 2- seat sofa upholstered in oatmeal fabric with a matching armchair
* 149 *A 6' pool table with foldaway legs, pool balls and cues
* 150 *A Sleepmaster Backcare Supreme blue and white 4' 6" drawer divan and mattress
151
152
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A T77 3.5 channel radio controlled helicopter (boxed)
A Bose Solo 5 sound bar speaker R.P. £239.95 (boxed with receipt and instructions)
An X Ultimate camera drone with remote controlled monitor/transmitter, instructions and
accessories (boxed)
A Seiko ships clock and a vintage style dial type telephone, etc
An Oskar E Mil chrono wristwatch in a gift box, other wristwatches, a pair of Nikon binoculars
and mobile phones, etc
5- cartons containing ladies shoes (boxed) and assorted prints and photograph frames
6- cartons containing DVD films, gaming accessories, stereo equipment and assorted
household goods

LOT NO’S 158 – 164 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
158 A light oak blanket chest
159 A light oak 7- drawer bedroom chest fitted with black metal handles

160
161
162
163
164
165
166

A Logik chest freezer
A Beko slimline dishwashing machine
7- tool boxes and crates containing assorted hand tools, power tools and a boxed patio
heater, etc
A gilt framed wall mirror and 7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, etc
An Indi white and red multi-gear mountain bicycle
A carton containing an LG flat screen television with remote control and a desk lamp etc
A solid pine framed cot bed with mattress and 5- large plastic crates containing assorted toys
and games and a child's bicycle

LOT NO’S 167 – 169 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 167 *A large rucksack thermal hot/cool bag, a zip up cool/hot case, another zip up case and a
zipper jacket
* 168 *A large black metal foldaway pet carry cage
* 169 *A drop leaf table and chair set and 6- cartons containing halogen heaters, gaming consoles
and a large quantity of DVD films, etc
170 A solid light oak sideboard fitted with 4- drawers and a 3- door cupboard with black metal
fittings
* 171 *An Acer laptop computer and 2- baskets containing Marvel and other action comics and Blu
Ray films, etc
172 2- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear
173 A Bresser Skylux astronomical telescope with a tripod stand
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

5- cartons containing 24- boxed mini torches and assorted soft toys, etc
5- cartons containing tea ware and tea related products
5- cartons containing assorted good quality lacquered photograph frames
2- cartons containing 36- wristwatches and sunglasses sets in gift boxes
A Fuji Film digital camera and boxed Dinky model cars, etc
A carton containing 25- umbrellas
A carton containing 25- umbrellas
A good quality handmade Indian carpet with multi-colour motif decoration on a red ground RP £2999 (Approx 12' x 9')
A good quality handmade Indian carpet with multi-colour floral and motif decoration on a
green ground - RP £2499 (approx 9' 6" x 7')
A good quality brown/beige patterned rug - RP £279 (180 x 120 cm)
A good quality 2 tone beige patterned rug - RP £229 (180 x 120 cm)
A good quality purple/green/blue patterned rug - RP £385 (180 x 120 cm)

LOT NO’S 186 – 202 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 186 *7- suitcases and a carton containing assorted holdalls and a carton containing sleeping bags
* 187 *7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear
* 188 *A Ferrari red zipper jacket (size M)
* 189 *The contents of a clothes rail including leather and suede jackets and coats
* 190 *A wall mirror in an ornate gilt frame
* 191 *7- cartons containing an Espress machine (boxed), a sandwich maker (boxed), model cars,
mirrors, paintings and prints, etc
* 192 *5- cartons containing a Villeroy & Boch white dinner service, glassware, chinaware and
ornaments, etc
* 193 *A carton containing assorted LP records
* 194 *A set of 6- Edinburgh Crystal whisky glasses, other drinking glasses and Wedgwood pots &
covers, etc

* 195
* 196
* 197
* 198
* 199
* 200
* 201
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*A Caithness glass paperweight, other glass paperweights, a pair of old brass candlesticks
and a cut glass bowl, etc
*A Sony digital photo printer (boxed with accessories)
*A furla brown leather handbag with dust protector bag
*A Cartier cigarette lighter, a Lladro puppy & posy basket figure and 6- other Lladro items
*2- canteens containing silver plated Kings pattern cutlery
*A 4- drawer cabinet containing Christofle cutlery
*A hallmarked silver 12.5 cm tankard (Birmingham 1965)
*A hallmarked silver 13.5 cm tankard (London 1977)
A Bikerton aluminium foldaway bicycle
A Bikerton aluminium foldaway bicycle
A case containing a 1950's Japanese black lacquered cocktail set with hand painted gilt bird
& foliate decoration and a case containing a black lacquered bowl & plate set

LOT NO’S 206 - 222 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 206 *A Dyson V8 Absolute vacuum cleaner
* 207 *8- cartons containing a Hoover vacuum cleaner, a flat screen television, clothing, DVD films
and toys, etc
208 An antique pine 4- drawer bedroom chest, 2- pine wall shelves and a coffee table, etc
209 A dehumidifier
210 A T6.2XL air tent in zipper bag and a foldaway camping bed
211 A Bosch electric drill in a case and 6- cartons containing a Hydroponics lighting unit, clothing
and assorted household goods
212 A collection of framed maps, paintings and prints
213 A framed and mounted dried herb display and a collection of paintings and prints
214 3- plastic crates containing a large collection of Chelsea football programmes, etc
215 A carton containing assorted 45 rpm records (The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, etc)
216 A carton containing assorted LP records
217 8- cartons containing carved hardwood masks, old copper pans, an antique writing slope, old
glass bottles and framed prints, etc
218 A brass carriage clock by Mattew Norman - London
219 A cased set of Victorian hallmarked silver tea spoons (London 1858), a silver cased pocket
watch and other items of silver
* 220 *A set of 4- car wheels
* 221 *A Britax foldaway pram
* 222 *A carton containing an Epson printer/scanner/copier (boxed and packaged) and 4- cartons
containing folding steps, tools and bags of coffee products, etc
223
224

A pine cabinet fitted with 2- glazed door cupboards over a 2- door cupboard
A heavy brass figure of a Blacksmith and 2- glass bottles containing a collection of marbles

LOT NO’S 225 - 228 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 225 *4- cartons containing a laptop computer, mobile phones, cameras and old wood planes, etc
226 A Camlink TPPR024A professional tripod
227 A pair of Pioneer sub woofer speakers
228 A pair of RCL floor standing event loud speakers

229
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10- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted Christmas decorations, Christmas cards,
Christmas gift bags and other Christmas goods, etc
10- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted Christmas decorations, Christmas cards,
Christmas gift bags and other Christmas goods, etc
3- plastic crates containing over 40- individually packaged Halloween and other fancy dress
outfits - R.P £5/£10 each
5- cartons containing Halloween costumes, Halloween wigs and other Halloween items, etc
5- plastic crates containing over 80- individually packaged fancy dress outfits - R.P. £5/£10
each
6- large trade cartons containing over 50- assorted "Marvel The Avengers" adults/child's
individually packaged fancy dress outfits - R.P. £10/£15 each
3- plastic crates containing Star Wars, DC and other action books
7- cartons containing model cars, model trains, a boxed tea set, china, glassware and
ornaments, etc
A good quality book "Forgotten Flies" by Paul Schmooker & Ingrid V Sils - R.P. £2,817
A collection of matchbox trams and buses (boxed) and other model vehicles
3- cartons containing a large assortment of Hornby and other model trains and rolling stock
including "The Flying Scotsman" with tender, with a large quantity of track and accessories
A trade carton containing 12- speech bubble light boxes - R.P. £19.99 each and 6- light up
peg boards - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 12- speech bubble light boxes - R.P. £19.99 each and 6- light up
peg boards - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 12- speech bubble light boxes - R.P. £19.99 each and 6- light up
peg boards - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 12- speech bubble light boxes - R.P. £19.99 each and 6- light up
peg boards - R.P. £19.99 each
15- light up message boards - R.P. £18.99 each and 6- light up peg boards - R.P. £19.99
each
15- light up message boards - R.P. £18.99 and 12- fridge magnet peg boards - R.P. £9.99
each
15- light up message boards - R.P. £18.99 and 12- fridge magnet peg boards - R.P. £9.99
each
A trade carton containing 6- Star Wars infinity lights - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 6- Star Wars infinity lights - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 6- Star Wars infinity lights - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 6- Star Wars infinity lights - R.P. £19.99 each
A trade carton containing 6- Star Wars infinity lights - R.P. £19.99 each
2- trade cartons containing Suicide pairs of Suicide Squad Task Force slippers - R.P. £12.99
each
9- "Superman" zip up shoulder bags - R.P. £24.99 each
A trade carton containing 12- "Suicide Squad Deadshot" multi-way bags - R.P. £27.99 each
2- trade cartons containing 12- Star Wars Luminart light up canvas art - R.P. £18.99 each
A trade carton containing 6-Suicide Squad neon lamps - R.P. £14.99 each
A trade carton containing 36- individually boxed novelty mugs - R.P. £7.99 each
6- trade cartons containing light up message boards, speech bubble light boxes, fridge
magnet peg boards and Harry Potter string lights

LOT NO’S 259 - 278 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
259 A Dell laptop computer, 2- other laptop computers, a tablet (boxed) and 2- Blu Tooth cordless
phones

* 260
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* 279
* 280
* 281
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*3 plastic crates containing a Karcher pressure washer and a range of assorted brake and
clutch parts, etc
*A Saracen black multi-gear mountain bicycle
*A Trek green multi-gear road bicycle
*2- large blue plastic storage barrels with lids
*3- stainless steel chafing dishes (boxed), a stainless steel wall storage unit (boxed) and a
stainless steel single drainer sink, etc
*A commercial stainless steel cased 2- door hot cupboard
*A commercial stainless steel food preparation table with a cupboard
*A commercial stainless steel counter top hot food display unit
*An LEC under counter freezer
A Russell Hobbs 800w microwave oven
A freestanding dishwasher (with instructions)
A Beko double door refrigerator/freezer with integrated water and ice dispenser (doors
unsecured)
A Polar Refrigeration G594 commercial stainless steel double door upright refrigerator
A Coleman Xtreme 64l cool box, an Eazyzap insect zapper and a set of 4- gazebo feet
9- plastic crates containing assorted baking trays, etc
3- large polystyrene transportation boxes
7- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and assorted household goods
*7- cartons containing clothing, footwear and toys, etc
*A James vacuum cleaner, 2- deck chairs and 6- cartons containing clothing and assorted
household goods
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer
*A Ricoh 201-SPF desk top multifunction office printer

LOT NO’S 286 - 288 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
286 A small collection of framed prints
287 A Casio CTK-671 electronic keyboard and a Marlin Acoustic guitar
* 288 *A Beko grey metal cased refrigerator with water dispenser
289

A black twin door cast iron multi fuel stove with stove pipe

LOT NO’S 290 - 295 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
290 A Sound Lab smoke machine
291 A golf bag containing Dunlop golf clubs with foldaway golf trolley
292 A light oak finish rectangular coffee table
293 A light oak finish square top coffee table
294 A modern 3- seat sofa upholstered in 2- tone brown fabric
* 295 *A Koolcube commercial portable climate control air conditioning unit
296
297

2- small metal bound storage trunks, a pair of small hardwood stools and a wall mirror, etc
A carton containing assorted trainers (Nike, Adidas, etc)

298

8- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear (including Superdry) and household goods

LOT NO’S 299 - 332 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 299 *A Vax upright vacuum cleaner and a Vax carpet cleaner
* 300 *A Hotpoint Aquarius dishwashing machine
* 301 *A Zanussi condenser dryer
* 302 *A Hoover grey metal cased refrigerator/freezer
* 303 *A heavy duty aluminium 4- shelf storage rack
* 304 *A heavy duty paper guillotine and an Epson printer/scanner/copier
* 305 *A central heating radiator (packaged) and 3- chrome towel radiators
* 306 *5- white/cream towel radiators
* 307 *5- plastic crates containing a range of engine performance products, etc
* 308 *An Olympic welding set, a polytank and assorted tolls and trolleys, etc
* 309 *A log effect electric heater, a work bench (boxed) and 5- cartons containing assorted
household goods
310 2- cartons containing a Camlink Vision 500 stereo video titler and processor, a flat screen
monitor and a double hotplate (boxed), etc
311 An LG refrigerator/freezer
312 A Beko washing machine
313 A Hotpoint Eco Tech 7 kg automatic washing machine
314 A canteen containing cutlery
315 2- top hats, a bowler hat (all boxed), an old pine trunk, an old wooden pail and pine wine
bottle crates, etc
316 A large tent in a zip up bag and 7- cartons containing baskets, ornaments, a violin and
assorted household goods
* 317 *4- cartons containing a large quantity of shampoo, conditioner and body care products
* 318 *4- cartons containing a large quantity of shampoo, conditioner and body care products
* 319 *4- cartons containing a large quantity of shampoo, conditioner and body care products
* 320 *4- cartons containing a large quantity of shampoo, conditioner and body care products
* 321 *4- cartons containing a large quantity of shampoo, conditioner and body care products
* 322 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 323 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 324 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 325 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 326 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 327 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 328 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 329 *12- trade cartons containing shampoo, gel and body care products and 2- packs of hair care
products
* 330 *18- trade cartons containing sugar scrub, gel and body care products
* 331 *3- large cartons containing a large quantity of body care products, etc
* 332 *4- plastic crates containing a large quantity of body care products, etc
333

4- vehicle seats with seat belts

LOT NO’S 334 - 340 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 334 *A shaped top dining table with a silvered finish on an ornate quadruped base
* 335 *A Norco Charger black bicycle frame
* 336 *A unicycle
* 337 *A bow and arrow set
* 338 *A Hoover A+++ 8kg automatic washing machine
* 339 *A quantity of Wesco Kids soft play furniture, 4- travel cots, a child's car seat and a carry cot,
etc
* 340 *A range of beech children's toy storage units, collapsible tables and corner shelf units, etc
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349

A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A carton containing assorted music CD's
A modern light oak sideboard fitted with 2- drawers and a 2- door cupboard
A matching wall unit fitted with shelves over a drawer and cupboard

LOT NO’S 350 - 353 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
350 A hardwood home office desk fitted with a drawer and a cupboard
351 A bow front cherrywood sideboard fitted with a drawer and 2- door cupboard
352 An oak cased wall clock with pendulum and key, a rectangular wall mirror and 2- packs of
halogen wall lights
353 A 3- seat reclining sofa upholstered in dark brown leather look fabric
354

An Oxford Midi 170 mobile hoist (with instructions)

LOT NO’S 355 - 371 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
355 A Canon Pixma MP510 all in one photo printer (boxed)
356 6- assorted quart wristwatches in gift boxes
357 4- plastic crates containing 4- piece ceramic bathroom sets and assorted toileteries, etc
358 3- cartons containing an Acer laptop computer, clothing and footwear
359 A pair of tub shaped armchairs upholstered in red leather look fabric
360 A light oak rectangular coffee table
361 A light oak table with foldaway top
* 362 *A black 6- drawer bedroom chest
* 363 *An Acer tablet (boxed) and a Canon EOS camera, etc
* 364 *6- cartons containing clothing, footwear, handbags, a Go Plus scooter and assorted
household goods
* 365 *2- cartons containing jeans and other clothing
* 366 *A De Walt laser level in a case
* 367 *A Makita tool bag and 7- power tool cases
* 368 *A plastic crate containing assorted power tools
* 369 *A Rockford car amp, a power amper unit and a sub woofer speaker, etc
* 370 *A Cosmo Arc 200 welding set
* 371 *An aluminium stepladder and 4- plastic crates containing assorted tools and lighting, etc
372

A carton containing assorted music Cd's

373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381

A Hitachi 81 cm/32" flat screen television
14- boxes each containing 100- vinyl gloves
An aluminium framed smart board, a foldaway drawing board and 2- cartons containing
envelopes and files
10- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear
A toolbox and 3- plastic crates containing assorted tools, etc
A plastic crate containing make-up and 6- cartons containing assorted household goods
An LG 120 cm/47" flat screen television (wall mounting)
A Malibu foldaway pushchair
A plastic crates containing an electronic keyboard and assorted mobile phones, etc

LOT NO’S 382 - 445 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
382 3- cartons containing a numatic vacuum cleaner, LP records and a Stagg aluminium drum,
etc
383 A pair of Timberland work boots - size 8.5
384 A white 6- drawer bedroom chest and 4- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and
household goods
385 A small collection of costume jewellery
386 8- boxes each containing 12- pieces of white stone natural cladding
387 2- packets containing Bailey's drain rods, a Titan 240v heavy duty hammer break drill and
another hammer drill, etc
388 A hitachi DH50SAI 50mm 110v hammer drill, a Hilti -S 110v hammer drill, a Vitrex twin paddle
power mixer (110v) and a 110v transformer, etc
389 An HP Pavilion P6 Windows 8 Core 17 desk top computer (hard drive removed)
390 2- metal step ladders, 2- reels of water piping and 2- crates containing assorted hand tools
391 A quantity of packaged solid oak wooden flooring
392 5- sealed packs containing Swiss Infinity Miami white/Grey oak effect flooring (2.0 ms per
pack)
393 5- packs of Eliane Porcellanato glazed porcelain tiles (60 cm x 60 cm)
* 394 5- cartons containing assorted packaged Renee Blanche hair colouring
395 7- cartons and crates containing commercial cookware, wine caraffes and white dinnerware,
etc
396 2- foldaway plastic tables
397 4- stainless steel chafing dishes
398 5- stainless steel chafing dishes
* 399 *5- cartons containing model car kits, etc
* 400 *A McCulloch motorised hedge cutter
* 401 *4- cartons and crates containing a Wolf air compressor, air tools and other tools
402 A plastic crate containing British and foreign coins and assorted banknotes
* 403 *2- cartons containing assorted clothing including Stella McCartney, Vivienne Westwood, etc
* 404 *A carton containing an X box 360 games console with assorted games and controllers, a
Sony PSP and a Nintendo DS, etc
405 A solid oak 3- drawer bedside cabinet
406 A Numark Mixtrack Pro mixing console (no leads)
407 A Toshiba Satellite P850-31L Windows 8 laptop computer with power lead (hard drive
removed)
408 A carton containing assorted vintage Punch magazines
409 A Bernina Minimatic sewing machine and 4- cartons containing assorted clothing including
Burberry, assorted chinaware, DVD films and other household goods
410 A carton containing assorted tagged lingerie including Ann Summers, etc
411 2- jewellery boxes containing assorted hallmarked silver jewellery, costume jewellery,
earrings and a Pandora bracelet, etc

412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
* 436
* 437
* 438
* 439
* 440
* 441
* 442
* 443
* 444
* 445
446

A tray containing assorted religious themed gold coloured set brooches, a silver chain & coin
and assorted commemorative coins and banknotes
A tray containing assorted silver jewellery marked 925, costume jewellery and an Aspinal of
London keyring
A tray containing assorted 9 ct gold jewellery including brooches, necklaces, a Rotary
wristwatch marked 375 and earrings, etc
A 9 ct gold ladies bangle marked 375 (12 grams)
A 9 ct gold ladies bracelet marked 375 (20.5 grams)
A 9 ct gold 19" rope chain necklace marked 375 (22.7 grams)
An 18 ct gold solitaire ring - size N
A small tray containing a 22 ct gold wedding band, a gold coloured ruby stone ring marked
999 and 2- other gold coloured rings (all size O)
2- trays containing assorted costume jewellery, wristwatches, earrings, etc
A 14 ct gold ladies diamond solitaire ring marked 585 - size K
A pair of oriental style wooden gilt metal twin door cupboards fitted with singular under drawer
A vintage tapestry topped card table
An oriental dark oak coffee table fitted with 3- drawers and copper insets
An oriental rosewood writing bureau with matching chair
A large good quality oriental floral multi patterned rug
A collection of 7- assorted paintings and prints including oriental paintings and artist proof
print "Magic City" by K Young
A pair of oriental cast iron table lamps and another table lamp
A collection of assorted paperweights
A pair of heavy brass cockerel figures
A floral decorative jug marked with Tom Tit & Sons, a large ceramic planter and wooden hand
carved African figures
A collection of oriental figures, 2- small paintings on board and glass figures, etc
A collection of 3- large ceramic oriental figures and a large collection of Japanese Netsuke
figures
A large collection of oriental gilt framed wall plaques and oriental figures
An old large colour illustrated family bible by Henry & Scott & Son
*A Kenwood 900w microwave oven and a carton containing a Vax Energise Vibe vacuum
cleaner
A Candy upright refrigerator/freezer
A Vax Air Pet upright vacuum cleaner
A Samsung 32" flat screen television model LE32B450C4W and a Casio CTK-1150 digital
keyboard (no power lead)
An Ikea Jokkmokk wooden dining table with 4- matching chairs
4- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear, 2- PS3 games consoles and assorted
tools, etc
A pine circular dining table with 4- matching chairs
An Apple 16 gb iPad model A1219 (possible iCloud locked), an Apple 2 gb iPod model A1137
and a Tom Tom satellite navigation system, etc
An LG 32" flat screen television model 32LC56 with remote control
An LG 47" flat screen television model 47LH3000 with remote control
2- cartons containing assorted handbags and shoe dust covers

LOT NO’S 447 - 470 TO BE SOLD FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 447 *A Nitro racing N1200-VX motorcycle helmet size XL Model-FF312 and another motorcycle
helmet
448 A fabric storage box and 2 cartons containing assorted cushions and throws etc

449
450
451
452
453
* 454
* 455
* 456
* 457
458
* 459
460
* 461
* 462
* 463
* 464
* 465
* 466
467
468
* 469
470
471

Two No7 skin & body care collection sets
*A pair of circular glass table lamps on chrome bases
A modern chrome floor standing uplighter
A glass decorative cake stand, a crystal glass vase, another vase and a Riedel wine glass
2 Harrods fine bone china vases signed and numbered by Carmen Lyngard
*7 assorted cushions
*A modern glass coffee table
*A framed Patrice Murciano face print
*A square mirrored wall clock, a framed and glazed river scene and a rectangular 7 aperature
photo frame
A pair of Gucci ladies black leather knee high boots size 37.5 with box
*A Stagg 77-SA saxophone with hard shell case
An adult’s scooter, an Evermast suitcase turntable (no power lead) and 3 cartons containing
assorted clothing, footwear, bags etc
*A rectangular frosted glass coffee table with metal legs
*A pair of Beats Studio headphones
*3 pairs of assorted ladies Guess shoes sizes 7M & 7.5M
*A pair of ladies Gucci green shoes size 38 and a pair of ladies Giuseppe Zanotti silver shoes
size 38
*A MSA Gallet firemans helmet
*2 cartons containing assorted clothing, DVD films, Space Harrier II Sega Megadrive game,
South Park soft toys etc
A Bush 32" flat screen television Model LED32982HDT
A Casio CTK-731 electronic keyboard (no power lead)
*A pine twin door wardrobe and 2 pine bedside cabinets
A Miyazawa flute with a .925 sterling silver headjoint and case
no lot

